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D
Dear Messrs. Miller, Willkins and Maazur:
T
The Americaan Institute of
o Certified Public Acco
ountants (“A
AICPA”) is ppleased to pprovide comm
ments on
tthe proposed
d amendmen
nts to Circu
ular 230, th
he regulationns that goveern practicee before thee Internal
R
Revenue Serrvice (“IRS”” or “Service”). The co
omments weere developeed by the AIICPA’s Taxx Practice
R
Responsibilitties Committtee, and app
proved by thee AICPA’s T
Tax Executivve Committee.
T
The AICPA is the world’s largest member asssociation reepresenting the accountting professiion, with
nnearly 386,0
000 members in 128 cou
untries and a 125-year hheritage of serving the public interrest. Our
m
members adv
vise clients on
o federal, state
s
and international taax matters annd prepare iincome and other tax
rreturns for millions off Americans. Our mem
mbers provvide servicees to indiviiduals, not-ffor-profit
oorganizations, small and medium-sizzed businesses, as well aas America’ss largest busiinesses.
G
General Com
mments
T
The AICPA recognizes that the prroposed reg
gulations aree part of a series of reegulations aand other
gguidance thaat reflect a comprehensi
c
ive effort by
y the Departtment of thee Treasury ((“Treasury”)) and the
IIRS to enhan
nce the stand
dards of tax practice for all tax practtitioners, inccluding tax rreturn preparrers. We
ssupport the Service’s
S
ob
bjective of in
ncreasing tax
x compliancce and elevaating ethical conduct thrrough the
eelimination of
o the compllex rules gov
verning cov
vered opinionns in currentt §10.35 andd the modifiication of
rrequirementss for written advice undeer §10.37.
A
As detailed below,
b
we su
upport the addition
a
of a competencyy requiremeent in propossed §10.35, aand offer
ttwo suggestiions for clarrification. With
W respect to written t ax advice, w
we suggest aadding a reqquirement
tthat the pracctitioner con
nsider and ap
pply the releevant authorrities. We aalso note that new provvisions in
§§10.37(b) co
ould be reaad to imposse a new duty
d
of inquuiry on praactitioners, and we reccommend
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modifications to eliminate uncertainty. Finally, as a general matter, we ask that when the regulations
are finalized, Treasury and the Service make the effective date clear – e.g., the rules will be effective on
the date finalized, and any written advice issued on or after the effective date should conform to the final
regulations.
We have also included in this letter a section that contains comments on several existing provisions of
Circular 230 which the current proposals do not address. We suggest a revision to §10.3, Who May
Practice, in light of the IRS’s statement in 2011 that the preparation of a federal tax return is practice
before the IRS. We also suggest revisions to §10.22, Due Diligence, to more explicitly state that
determining the reasonableness of the reliance on another practitioner will be determined by the facts
and circumstances. Finally, we suggest modifications to §10.30, Solicitation, to incorporate portions of
Notice 2011-45 as a permanent part of Circular 230.
Proposed §10.35 – Competence
The proposed regulations would add a new §10.35 to impose an obligation of competence on
practitioners. The AICPA strongly supports the addition of an obligation of competence.
The proposed rule states that “competent practice requires the knowledge, skill, thoroughness, and
preparation necessary for the matter for which the practitioner is engaged.” We commend Treasury and
the IRS for recognizing that Circular 230 should obligate the practitioner to be competent to address the
matters for which the practitioner is engaged. However, we think that practitioners should be able to
fulfill the obligation of competence by research and study during the course of the representation or by
consulting with other practitioners having particular relevant expertise. We recommend that the section
include a statement to the effect that a practitioner may become, or be deemed to be, competent with
respect to an issue or matter through research and study or through consulting with other practitioners
competent in the issue or area.
We note that the proposed regulations are silent as to how a practitioner will be determined to have been
competent with respect to any engagement. We believe that such determination should be made based
on all relevant factors relating to the practitioner’s role and responsibility in the representation, including
reasonable reliance on the work of another practitioner, taking proper account of the parties’ respective
roles in the representation. A nonexclusive list of factors in the preamble to the final regulations that
would be considered in evaluating competence would be helpful to practitioners.
Proposed §10.37 - Requirements for Written Advice
The AICPA applauds Treasury and the IRS for heeding the advice of numerous stakeholders and
commentators by removing the covered opinion rules in §10.35 and replacing these rules with principlebased standards to which all practitioners must adhere when rendering written tax advice. We agree
with the view expressed in the preamble that the technical and detailed requirements of current §10.35
impose a burden on practitioners while providing minimal benefit to taxpayers, and therefore commend
the elimination of such rules.
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While we agree that the requirements set forth in proposed §10.37 are appropriate standards for
practitioners when providing written advice, the AICPA believes that the following modifications to the
proposed standards should be considered.
Proposed §10.37(a)(2) should be amended to include a requirement that the practitioner consider
appropriate authorities. The proposed standards for written advice address the factual basis and
assumptions on which the professional bases his or her analysis. However, a requirement to consider
applicable authorities is not included in proposed §10.37, even though this requirement is present in
existing §10.35. Including such a requirement in Circular 230's written advice standards would be
consistent with the standards for written advice contained in the AICPA’s Interpretations No. 1-1 and 12 of Statement on Standards for Tax Services No. 1, Tax Return Positions. A requirement to evaluate
pertinent authorities is also contained in Reg. § 1.6694-2(b)(1), and, we believe, is generally understood
and accepted by all tax professionals. Accordingly, we respectfully recommend an additional standard
for written tax advice in §10.37(a)(2) to the effect that practitioners are required to consider and apply
the relevant authorities, including relevant judicial doctrines, to the relevant facts.
Proposed §10.37(b) addresses when a practitioner may rely on the advice of another practitioner, and
expressly states that reliance would not be reasonable if the other practitioner lacks competence or has a
conflict of interest. The subsections §10.37(b)(2) and (b)(3) could be read as imposing a broader
statement of practitioner responsibility than currently exists. The current analogous provision,
§10.35(d), permits a practitioner to rely on the advice of another practitioner “unless the practitioner
knows or should know that the opinion of the other practitioner should not be relied on.” Thus, the
current standard does not suggest a duty to make inquiries beyond the relying practitioner’s actual
knowledge and an assessment of the opinion on which the practitioner relies. In contrast, the proposed
standard could be read to require a practitioner considering whether to rely on the opinion of another
practitioner to inquire into the skills and experience of the practitioner who authored the opinion and
whether the author had a conflict personally or with another client when writing the opinion. We expect
that the proposed standard was not intended to impose such duties, and therefore respectfully
recommend that §§10.37(b)(2) and (b)(3) be eliminated, and that the current standard in § 10.35(d) be
incorporated into the final regulations.
Additional Comments Directed to Existing Provisions of Circular 230

This section contains comments on existing provisions of Circular 230 that we think should be modified,
but not all of these provisions are addressed in the proposed changes. We provide these comments with
the hope that, if not now, these recommendations will be considered in future proposed revisions to
Circular 230.
Section 10.3 - Who May Practice
Circular 230 §10.3 enumerates the categories of persons who may practice before the IRS, and
paragraphs (a) and (b) address the authority of duly licensed attorneys and CPAs, respectively to
practice. Both §10.3(a) and §10.3(b) contain two sentences: the first generally stating that an attorney or
CPA not under suspension or disbarment may practice by filing a written declaration with the IRS, and
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the second generally stating that a written declaration is not required to be filed before rendering written
tax advice.
In 2011, the IRS stated that “preparing a tax return or claim for refund (even if the tax return or claim for
refund is filed by another person) is practice before the IRS.” T.D 9527, 75 Fed. Reg. 51713 (June 3,
2011). We understand that CPAs and attorneys need not file declarations to prepare a tax return or a
claim for refund. To clarify when a declaration is required, we recommend that an explicit statement be
added that a declaration is not needed by CPAs and attorneys to prepare tax returns.
Alternatively, we think that any reference to declarations could be eliminated. We note that §10.3(c)
and §10.3(f), which address enrolled agents and registered tax return preparers (“RTRPs”), contain no
reference to the filing of a written declaration to represent a taxpayer even though these individuals, like
attorneys and CPAs, are also required to make a declaration on Form 2848, Power of Attorney and
Declaration of Representative.
Section 10.22 - Diligence as to Accuracy
Circular 230 §10.22 obligates practitioners to exercise due diligence in practice before the IRS, and
paragraph (b) permits a practitioner to rely on the work product of another person if the “practitioner
use[s] reasonable care in engaging, supervising, training, and evaluating the person, taking proper
account of the nature of the relationship between the practitioner and the person.” We believe that there
are other situations where it is reasonable for one practitioner to rely on another. For example, a junior
practitioner who is supervised by a more experienced professional should be able to reasonably rely on
that experienced professional; a practitioner who shares responsibility in an engagement, such as
multiple managers or associates working under the direction of a partner, should be able to reasonably
rely on those other professionals in meeting the obligation of due diligence; and a practitioner who
consults with another person having specific expertise in meeting his or her obligation of competence
under proposed §10.35 should be able to reasonably rely on that person.
We recommend that clarifying language be added to §10.22 to the effect that a determination of whether
a practitioner is deemed to have exercised due diligence will be made based on all relevant factors
relating to the practitioner’s role and responsibility in the representation. Those factors would include
reasonable reliance on the work of another person, taking proper account of the parties’ respective roles
in the representation. We believe such an addition would provide to practitioners a better understanding
of how the IRS intends these principles to be interpreted. Alternatively, or in addition, we believe that it
would also be helpful to enumerate a nonexclusive list of factors that would be considered in evaluating
due diligence in the preamble to the final regulations. For examples of factors that could be deemed
relevant, see the reasonable cause provisions in Reg. §1.6694-2(e)(5).
Section 10.30 - Solicitation
While we recognize that the proposed regulations do not address the rules regarding solicitation found in
Circular 230 §10.30, we would support a future amendment to §10.30 to conform it with the guidance in
Notice 2011-45, Restrictions on Use of the Term Registered Tax Return Preparer. We note that portions
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oof Notice 20
011-45 have been incorporated in oth
her sections of Circular 230. We suuggest that §§10.30 be
aamended so that it clearlly applies to RTRPs, as is stated in N
Notice 20111-45. Additiionally, Notiice 2011445 provides that §10.30
0 will be am
mended to “rrequire a reegistered taxx return prepparer using any paid
aadvertising involving
i
print, televisio
on or radio, in which thhe individuall represents himself or hherself to
bbe a registerred tax return
n preparer to
o display” th
he statemennt: “The IRS does not enndorse any pparticular
individual taax return preeparer. For more inform
mation on tax
ax return preeparers go too www.irs.goov.” We
w
would like to
o see this ad
ddition madee to section §10.30 in thhe near futurre, especiallyy as the IRS
S plans to
m
make a datab
base of tax practitioners
p
available to the public.
F
Finally, as we
w have noted
d in previou
us comment letters
l
regardding proposeed modificattions to Circcular 230,
w
we recommeend that the term “listed
d” be substiituted for thhe term “dessignated” in the last senntence of
§§10.30(a)(1). The word
d “designateed” infers th
hat the IRS is conferrinng a credenntial upon unnenrolled
ppreparers wh
ho register fo
or Preparer Tax
T Identificcation Numbbers (PTINs)). That final sentence woould then
rread “An ex
xample of an
a acceptab
ble descriptiion for regiistered tax rreturn prepaarers is ‘lissted as a
rregistered tax
x return prep
parer with th
he Internal Revenue
R
Servvice.’”
C
Conclusion
A
As already noted,
n
the AICPA
A
stron
ngly supportts Treasury’’s and the S
Service’s effforts to incrrease tax
ccompliance and
a elevate ethical cond
duct through the proposeed amendmeents to Circuular 230. W
We believe
tthat if the Seervice modiffies certain aspects,
a
as su
uggested in the above coomments, thhe regulationns will be
m
more effectiv
ve, less costlly and less burdensome
b
to
t tax practittioners.
W
We appreciaate your conssideration off our recomm
mendations, and look forrward to worrking with yyou in the
ffuture on this matter. We
W are availaable to meet with you too discuss ourr comments further. If yyou have
aany question
ns, please co
ontact me at
a (304) 522
2-2553, or jpporter@porttercpa.com; or you mayy contact
JJames Sanso
one, Chair off the AICPA
A’s Tax Pracctice Responnsibilities Committee, aat (847) 413--6912, or
james.sanson
ne@mcgladrrey.com; or Melanie Lau
uridsen, AIC
CPA Technical Managerr, at (202) 4434-9235,
oor mlauridsen@aicpa.org
g.
S
Sincerely,

JJeffrey A. Po
orter, CPA
C
Chair, AICPA
A Tax Execu
utive Comm
mittee
ccc: Matthew
w D. Lucey, Senior
S
Techn
nical Review
wer, Internall Revenue Seervice
Alexand
dra Minkovicch, Attorney
y Advisor, Department off the Treasur
ury
Karen Hawkins,
H
Dirrector, Officee of Professiional Responnsibility, Inteernal Revennue Service

